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WILSON AG „
THESE GUNS ARE SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING

ADDRESS CONGRESS
VIRTUALLY CONFIRMED'BIG VICTORY FOR DRYS
Time for Appearance to House Passes Law That
Be Before the End of Will Make One-third

Present Session. of U. S. Bone Dry.

ON GER MAN CRISIS UPROARIOUS DEBATE
There Was No Announcement and It
Was Said That the President Still
Was Considering His Next Step, but
Officials Pointed Out the Necessity
of Congress Making Provision for
Any Emergency That Might Arise
After Adjournment-Not Ask for a
Declaration of War, but Authority to
Protect Americans.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.-The gen-
erally accepted idea that President
Wilson will address congress again on
the German crisis before the end of
next week virtually was confirmed to-
day in official quarters. There was
no announcement and It was said that
the president still was considering his
next step, but officials pointed out the
necessity of congress making provis-
ion for any emergency which might
arise after adjournment and explained
that the president would go to the
capitol not to ask for a declaration
of war but merely for authority to

. protect American rights.
The president, it was reiterated, is

flat as anxiolla ag.IMY.Plember of the
senate or house to avoid war, although
determined that the rights of the
United States shall be respected. One
of his reasons for desiring action by
congress now instead of risking a
special session was said to be a be-
lief that a call for an extra session
in an emergency might result in dan-
gerous excitement.

It was revealed that on Monday a
vigorous demand for the releatie of
the American prisoners on the prize
ship Yarrowdale was forwarded to
Berlin, and it is fully expected that
the. demand will be complied with.
On the submarine issue it was

stated officially the only step on the
part of Germany which will satisfy
the American government will be the
renewal of the pledges given after
the Sussex was attacked.
On the face of reports on the atti-

tude of Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary ibost officials think the time is
rapidly approaching when diplomatic
relations with the latter country will
te broken and steps taken to protect
American merchantmen desiring to
pass through the dangerous areas.
Po far as can be learned no reply

to the note from the United States in-
quiring for a clear statement of Aus-
tria a attitude has been received.
A delayed communication from the

German fereign office was delivered
to the depertmenl today by Dr. Paul,

minister, represent- HAD NOT AGREED WHEN THEing the German interests iii.the Unit- -- COURT OFFICIALS LEFTed States. It requested information AFTER MIDNIGHT.concerning the welfare and treatment
ot- German 'officials and nationals in
the United States.

State department officials said that
inasmuch-as developments 'subsequent
to the time- the communication was
prepared already had explained the
situation, no reply would be neces-
sary.

In connection with dispatches from
Europe concerning German consular
officers lately stationed in the Unit-
ed States whom the German govern-
ment desires to transfer to posts in
Central and South America, it was
stated at the state depttrtment that no
applications for safe conduct in such
cases had been received. It was added
that the department had made no ef-
fort to prevent the departure of any
of the consuls to any part of the
world to which their government
wishes to transfer them, and through
any American ports.

Absolute Prohibition Legislation Takes
It. Longest Forward Stride in the
Nation's History When the House
Approved Senate Measure Which
Will Raise an Iron-clad Barrier
Against Importation of All Liquor In
Prohibition States-It Is Expected to
Receive the Approval of president
Wilson Within a Week.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.-Abeolute
prohibition legislation took 4ts 'long-
est forward stride ia the niittion's his-
tory today when the house, after two
hours of uproarious debate, approved,,
by 4 to -1 majority a senate measure!
which

the approval of President Wil-
son within a week, adding immediate-1GENERAL  FRED FUNSIfim IS DEre-
against 

 would o 
importation 

ano no f gnu-entre din   barrier

hibition states, It is expected to 
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ly to the "bone dry" territory about

IN GERMAN

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'BREAK WITH AUSTRIA
SEEMS INEVITABLE-

These mighty 14-inch rifles of the man navy. No single battleship of finished since the beginning of thebattleship Pennsylvania, flagship of. the kaiser could cope with this vessel, war by Great Britain, are the equalAdmiral Mayo of the Atlantic fleet. In fact, only the five great warships of the big American vessel Pennsyl-are superior to anything in the Ger- of the type of the Queen Elizabeth yenta.

WITNESS_ TRIPLE HANGING.
Sheriff John H. Stenhens returned

Saturday from White Sulphur
Springs where he witnessed the execu-
tion of the three negro murderers on
Friday. Mr. Stephens says Sheriff
Ge3rge Nagus had arranged every-
thing so perfectly that there was not
the elightest hitch and within a mip-
ute after the condemned men marched
out they were dropped. All three of
them were keyed up by religious fer-
vor and did not display the least ex-
citement or nervousness over the
hanging.

one-third of continental United States.
The provision is regarded as -the'

most far-reaching that could be en-
acted by the federal government, and

sWeeping as would be possible un-
der any method short of a Milli:mai
prohibition amendment. It would cut
off entirely liquor importations,
amounting -now to millions of dollars

South of Armentieres, German Lints Is
Penetrated Deeply on a Front of
About 650 Yards, and Southeast of
Ypres, on Front of About 500 Yards.
Numerous Casualties Are inflicted
on the Germans, and Prisoners and
Guns Also Are Taken- British
Casualties Are Slight le the Report
From London.

ROME, Feb. 21.--(Via Paris 5 p. m.)
-The American memorandum, says
the Mesitaggero, "puts Austria in a
terrible dilemma, compelling her
either to confirm her adhesion to the

hastening a rupture with America, or

ferocious submarine warfare, thus

to disavow her solidarity with Ger-
many."
The Popolo Romano says the Amer-

ican memorandum fails short of being
an ultimatum only because no date
waas fixed for the Austrian reply.

—
RUPTURE WILL FOLLOW.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 21.--(Via Lon-
don 9:20 p. m.)-The Frankfurter
Zeitung learns from Berlin that theand other necessaries in a manner
American memorandum presented bywhich enables fighting submarines

greatly to extend their radius or me- Ambassador Penfield to the Austro-lion and prolong their time at sea. Hungarian foreign minister at Vienna,, leavee no doubt that a rupture or re-The Bremen's base was not. given.states which have forbidden manufac.
annually, into the large number of

PROJECT FOR SALE OF LIVE-' ANNUAL BANQUET OF FORMER (luM" a,
HELD AT 

Ina' the Afton-binders informant lill4:44401ig will follow.
having said that '-'it is

'REACHING A CRISIS.Advocates of prohibition divided 
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nearer than you think," and that the
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"Vienna dispatches received here re-
among themselves over the expecli-

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION IS IN IT n urnmnii to send entente ships on a wild goose
extremely grave," 

say: th.,s situation asa Few Minutes Afterward-Physt L. IJ. IICUIIIIJR THE TOASTMASTERcause declaring so drastic a law would
hive a reactionary effect. In the same
way those who have opposed prohibi-
tion were not unanimous in opposi-
tion when the vote was taken. The
roll call brought cheers and critls of
"bone dry" from all parts of the house,
however, and the result was greeted
with a noisy demonstration.
The vote as officially announce was

321 to 72, but a recount of the roll
changed it to 319 to 72. Party lines
were completely broken down, and nu-
merous representatives from prohibi-
tion states *ere recorded in the nega-

•
The Fergus County Sales corpora-

tion that is to be organized tomorrow
evening will prove, it is confidently
expected, to be one of the most im-
portant moves for the general good
initiated In this county In some time.

cians Say the Cause 0 Death W. Telegraph company's Berne corn,
Acute Indigestion-Funston's First
Experience on, the Firing Line Came ,
in Cuba-Gains Fame In Philippine 1
Islands

'The Chamber of Commerce is entitledTax., Feb. 19,-SAN ANTONIO,.
to the full credit for having originated General Frederick Funston, corn-
the plan. mender of the southern department,
At this time there are scheduled sev- died here tonight, a few minutes after

eral sales, and among them is an an- he collapsed wh,le in a local hotel,
neat sale to be held in Lewistown by where he had gonewith a party ol
the Association of Hereford Breeders 

,
friends. Attending physic.ana ear the
cause of chath wa t acute indigestionof the United States. This organize-
•Geneial runston had Jost finished(ContinUed on Page Two.1 tion has advised the Chamber of Com-
dinner and was playing with a child   merce that it will plan to hold an an-

JURY STILL OUT
IN RYE'S CASE

POWERFUL CLOSING ARGUMENTS
It became evident at 12:30 this

morning that a verdict In the Frye
murder case was not to be expected
immediately, as the jury at that hour
had not agreed and was sent down-
town to supper, after having consid-
ered the caze continuously from a lit-
tle before 9 o'clock last night.

Folloiring the instructions the argu-
ments were begurijn the afternoon,
Assistant County Attorney Merle C.
Groene opening for the state apd Earl
Wineman opening for the defense
Their addresses were intended to pave
the way for the main arguments. J.
C. Huntoon followed the defense in
the afternoon. He spoke for an hour
and 16 minutes, making what was con-
sidered one of -the ablest addresses of
his career.

730,1ast evenine County Attor-
ney Stewart` lifeConliclile Meet! for
he state with an exhaustive revie*
the evidence and a masterly sum-

ming up, in which he made every point
adduced by the state count at its full
weight against Frye. .
The court room was crowded

throughout the day and again at the
evening session.

The trial of L. H. Free, charged with
the murder of Mack Malone at Stan-

(Continued on Page Two.)

when he fell un •n..mcioupnual sale of pure bred Herefords in 
ut 

_
Lie. Col. M. W. Ireland, medicalLewistown and will undoubtedly come, United States army, said to-
g tOf this class of stock cattle in the mm- 
"General Funston's death weedie west a trainload each year, giving

bring from the farms of the breeders ni h , •

closed by angina sclerosis of the ar•the sale publicity in. addition to what
terie of the heart. Death was almost
:nun d ate and without pain.

Colonel Ireland said General Fun-
Mon had been under his care for the
past two Weeks, and the last few days
had been practical& well. Two weeks
ago_he had an attack of acute indi-
gestion. .

General Funstore Wall 51 years of
age.
Ever since March, 1916, when he

was placed command of all United
States forces on the Mexican .border,
General Funston had worked at an
unusiial pace. At critical times in bor-
der developments he frequently re-
mained on duty 24 hours of the 24.
The handling of regulars disposed of ,
et various stations on the border, the
Pershing expedition and of late rear-
rangement of regular troops while
providing fog the return of national.'
gliardsMen, have entailed an mime
mous amount of detail work, prob-
ably exceeding that which fell to any
commanding general 'qf the United
States army, since the Civil war.

Only today General runston corn-
aleted orders for the return of the
last of the guardsmen. Because of
the amount of Week Which has fallen
to him, General Funston's only rec-
reation or relaxation for nearly a year
herr-been an occasional dinner party
with friends. - -
Two weeks ago General Funston

suffered an attack of Indigestion. To
use his own expression, "I fought it
out alone." Later he placed himself
under the care of Lieutenant Colonel
M. W. Ireland of the medical corps,
southern department, and regained
normal health and spirits. "For three
days," Colonel Ireland said tonight,

Funston had been entirely

Nevertheless, at dinner tonight Gen--
eral Funston was particularly abstem-
ious 

:
lolls and ate only sparingly of the
simplest dishes.

Colonel Malvern-Hill Barnum, Gen- I
eral Funston'n chief of staff, Immedi-
ately nbtined the war department of
General Eungton's death. News was
also dispatched to Mrs. Funston, who
is visiting her father in California. No
arrangements for General Funston's
funeral have been made.
The body was taken to San Antonio

undertaking establishment.
Oeneral Was Absolutely Fearlees.
Not until RittsPhneitghhet In-

surrection 10117hLt
ome known_ ihraugh-

n'et the United Ptntes n 'Trott-ciao,'
fighting man, but his friends In Kan-
.es--where he spent his early man-
hood-lone had classified tOtn
As attident et the University of

Kansas, when he weighed less than
ion pounds,. he erinquered "00-oonnd
'theft nsen,".who threatened him .with
a razorlTo told te the glant's hamllia•

Tonight at the Fergus hotel will oc-
cur the annual bangeet of the Hawk-
eye club of Fergus county and it is
expected that this gathering of for-
mer Iowans will prove a most enjoy-
able affair. La -Hedrick of this
city Ints been chbeen for toastmaster
and the following program will be
carried out
Invacation.
"Ureetings.".
"Hyphenated Citizenu,' C. Bud.

welscr, Valentine.
"Legislati‘e Sideliabta," Mrs. Geo.

Ir. Cal son, Moore. -
Music, bewistown Young Men a

quartet
"Husking the Down Row," Dr. Fred

Taylor, Lewistown.
"The Passing of the Progressive

Party," J. Hobson.
Beadtag, Mr., 1.. .k.

the local corporation will glve it. With 
"Iowa Song," with greetings fromthe plan of publicity now worked out'

in connection with the Montana News-
paper association at Great 'Fajls, plus
what the Hereford association itself
will publish, it will mean nothing short
of bringing to Lewistown the men in.

ATTENTION IS Commander of U. S. HNIKEyE CLUBForces on the Border
Dies Suddenly. ,

COLLAPSES IN HOTEL MEETS TRIGGIVEN TO PLAN HT

SUB BREMEN IS NOT LOST IN A TERRIBLE DILEMMA
Reports of Its Failure to Must Disavow Her Soli-
Reach U. S. Deliber-

ately Planned.
darity With Germany
or Break With U. S.

IS A SUPPLY VESSEL MORE BRITISH GAINS
German Merchant Submersible Never

Intended for Trips to the U. 8., but,
on the Contrary, From the Begin-
ning. Was to Be Used as a Supply
Vessel for Armed Submarines, Fur-
nishing Oil, Food, Shells and Other
Necessaries In a Manner Which En-
ables Fighting Submarines to Pro-
long Their Time at 80a.

STOCIVIOLM, Feb. 21.--•(Via Lon-
don 9 p. ma-The German merchant
Submarine Bremen was not 'lost, and
the report of its failure to reach
America waa deliberately planned fur
the purpose of mystifleation, accord-
ing to the Aftonbladet.

This newspaper says it learns that
it letter received by a German sea
caetain, who is now visiting Sweden,
asderted the Bremen was never in-
tended for trips to the United States,
but, on the contrary, from the begin-
ning was to be used as a supply veg-
eta for armed subinurinen. The Brem-
en has fulfilled and still Is fulfilling
her 'fifty of furnishing oil, food, shells

GERMANY SATISFIED.
LONDON, Feb. 2'2.-(1:06 a. ni)-

Vice Admiral von Capella, German
minister of the navy, told the reich-
stag yesterday, according to Berlin
iEsparches, that the submarine war-
fare had not only realized, but our-
[noised the navy's expectations. There
was no reason to suppose, be said,
that a single U-boTit had been lost
,gilin7.nntlhoelogbenginning of the unrestrict

British ilefehrelv iimastircti, added

(Continued on • l'age Seven.;

[lEETINE WILL

epondent. The correspondent adds
that the Pester Lloyd, the organ of
Count Tiela, the Hungarian premier,
asserts that the crisis has been
reached.

ASSOCIATED PRESS FilitSUmi
Again the Briti,1 Nall% righting

eritaen• have attecked Germati post-
Ftionx end -been tiltwariled by AJ1 navegate gain of tome than 450 Yardr, at'c'irding.to the latest British 'Atkin!
communicution. South of Armen
Ger.:. the Getman 11144 was pelletrat
ql qe(!ply on a. front of about fIGO
yards, and southeast of Ypros won
front or about 500 yards. Nunictrolle
isisaaltles were inflicted on tile (ior
Mane, and prisoners and guns also
wen. taken. The British easunliitie
aro said to hair. !men 'tight. Near
Iluederourt, in the &name region, the
British also seized a section of °Or-
Matt trenchite Anil toot prisoners

l'here WI colloid
laiolvity by both the (I
French roamed Verde
along the line held
there have been je

}' Vat r WI 17,-; 

 no 
1 a CI)

terested in Herefords from every nook
and corner of not only Montana, but FERGUS HOTEL MORN' EVENING ettptlire 14111 195, an

(tilled with heaVy asmitalt
from the surrounding states as well,
for there is not another such institu-

[NJ  OW INNER
ANNUAL OF THE LEM/ISTOWN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS

NEAR AT HAND

Next Monday evening, starting In the Auxtied in the northwest.
o'Clock, kt the Fergus hotel, • dinner bardments anYesterday, the chamber was in com-

Munication with the manager of the
dispersion sale of Walter Hill's great
shorthorn herd, which will be sold
at auction soon. The first sale of this
stock will be held in Minnesota, the
second sale will be held in•Lewistown,
at the sale stable of the Fergus Coun-
ty Sales corporation. This fact proves
that the news of this proposal sal
stable,has travelled raid and into fer-
tile territory, and also ,proves that the
hoard of directors of the chamber had
planned well in giving birth to an idea
that means go ninch to the future wel-
fare of the cattle fritiurary of- not only
Fergus county, but to the state of
Montana. ..Many ears of pure bred
sires and dams' are already listed that
have been raised in Montana, and to-
day.. it is-learned that there will be
brought here for distribution ears of
sheep, both for the large buyer as well
as the smaller one. Nothing better
could be done for Fergus county than
to bring into it sheep that could be
put on the farms in small bands, to
consume the waste that is now being
turned under when the plow starts
Stockers and feeders as well will be

found at Spokane and other Union
stock yards, brought here and sold to
the,progreesive farmer who will fatten
them and turn them off at a nice pro-
it. This company will be organized
Friday evening at the office of the
Chamber of Commerce, and it is pre-RAILROADS TAKE DRASTIC STEps,,,t1f.zrteh.:.:.:,nd will n be f theRAILROADS

TO MEET COAL AND FOOD SHORTAGE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.-Drastic

iiiti'asurets ut preeautiou Wore ilailPtCld
today by the chief railroads of the
east to meet varying emergency needs
for coal and foodstuffs from the Mis-
sissippi rtver to Maine, due to the
acute shortage and eorigestion of
freight cars.

Chief of these measures wane the
dispatch of rush orders to all roads
(oncerned for the prompt tranaporta-
tion of gas coal and coke to 18 towns
and cities, including Chicturo, India-
!wolfs, Detroit, Toledo and Spring-
field, III., In the middle weat where it
was announced "possible Interrtiption"
of light, heat and power service would

result unless the shortage were re-
lieved 21. enee.
The shortage was said to be most

acute at Indiaaapolls where the coal
supply for gas 'was reported to be only
three -der; ahead of requirements.
Chicago's 100,000-ton emergency store
of gas coke has been cut to 2:1,000

'tons, barely sufficient for three weeks'
service.
The interstate commerce commis-

sion Is working to meet the situation
in co-operation with the railroad men.
A telegram from President Griffin of

, the Chicago Board of Trade appealing

(Continued on Page Seven.)

!standing among the breeders and
shippers at the head, the success of the

, corporation will be assured. It is
' hoped that a good attendance of the
isubscribers will be present and that
la-competent board of &Feelers will be
selected' to start the aoncern off suc-
cessfully. A competent manager has

' been found, and it is probable that
he will be retained by the board that
is to be eletted. The success of this

Torgaidsat.ton-means much din
and to the county and to the town.
Buyers will fleck here from near and
far. 1Ve will be on the map more prom-
inently than ever.

0 
! A disastrous fire visited Stanford
I late Saturday night, destroying the
Resati drug store and the postoffiee
The bleee started from an over-heeted
stove. While some insurnnre was car-
ried the loss was considerable (Continued on Page Seven.)

its atithor, Major S. H M. Byers.
"Confessions 01 a Land Shark,"

Lloyd I). Burton, Lewistown.
Vocal 'duet, "Original Song," Mar-

gailk and lialzatentli H__earick,
town.

_ 4-To Teach or Not to Teach," Frank
S. Clark, Lowititown.
"I-Owe-A," holm V. Hendersern,

;infirm
Whistling solo, Mr. Allen, Lewis-

town.
"Two-Minute Echoes," "Forget•Me-

\Zots," "Wishes," "Montana Song," by
at:ambled guests

The Menu.
The menu will be as follows •

Interrogated cherries Shelled corn
Plymouth Rock consomme

Jeerbd "Iowa Pride" with Duchesse
impudence

"Mum Waddin" Fanned -fibers
Succotash a In Minus, geographical

goutherri Iowa
• Jersey brick
Farm products en magma

"Bone Dry" expression from the Old
Apple Orchard

REV. KECHLEY PREACHES Al
THE BIG REVIVAL MEETINGS

A fine attendance marked the re-
vival service at the Methodist church
last night and a very inspiring serv-
ice resulted. A quartet composed of
Mrs C. E. Davis, Mrs. Flinders, Mr,
Blaine and Mr. Owen, sang a beauti-
ful number and Mr. Owen led a teem-
ing song service. Rev. Keehley, pas-
tor of the Christian church and mem-
ber of the gospel team, preached
very helpful tierrnon on the "Marks
of a Christian."

Rev. Brann is expected today and
the full gospel team will be on hand
for the_service .1.0night. This after-
noon a prayer meeting will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F
Camp, 701 Fifth avenue south.

HOLIDAY TODAY.
This being the anniversary of the

birth of George Washington, the legal
holiday w ,11 he strictly' observed in
Lewistown, in honor of the "tether
of his country." The banke, and nli
public places will be closed. The
schools will pay a  fitting tribute to
the memory of tne gragt lean, Being"
at vacation.

DEPART FOR HELENA.
. Senator J. E. Lane end Re/Metre/lie-
Gees Belden ,and Andersen 'left Sun-
day afternoon for Helena. to be wee-
ent at the seaSten of the' legislature
today. From now ta.n the OtaT4 gritnitg 
will he vet, busy wipiling up the busi-
ness until the close of the session

will be given under the auspices of
the Lewistown Chamber of Com-
merce, and following it the annual
meeting will take p e. The large-
dining room is expe ed to be of suf.
fIclent size to accommodate all who
will attend and every member is
urged to be there if possible.

Elect Officers
W. J. Johnson will retire as paid-

dent of the chaniber and a successor
will be elected. There is, of colirse,
no slate ,,end the new man will be se-
lected Ey the members who attend
next Monday evening. To be the head
of this important organization fa a
big task and a big man will be chosen,
as has always been the case in times
past. L. S. liardswell is the vice
president; M. I.. Woodman, treasurer,
and- L. D.- Blodgett, secretary. The
last two officers are appointive, the
selections being made by the board
of directors. The board of directors
at present consists of Harry hay, Ed.
Wallace, John Ford, Fraser Forbes,
N. J. Littlejohn and Messrs. Johnson
and Bardswell.
' Important Reports,
Secretary Blodgett will submit his

annual report and much business of
moment will come up for consider-
ation, so that a large attendance is
requested.

pot,
by the A'rench
devriwg,prits.
retto .fitttlit

hi t)f .ktpent,
ea.

Italian theater
small enterpristie con-

tinue, A Ilk equation preteens on
the eantern f nt, from the Baltic
down Into Rumen

aim. I., Brit iqactiments
hetweeit the Vardar river tut Lake
Doiritn on the north Macedonian front
has nerved to vary the recent opera-
tions on this front. Berlin reports
that the attack was repulsed.

Germany's submarine campaign was
described by Sir Edward carson, the
first lord of the British admirality, as
grave and serious, but he said meat-
tires had been taken by the entente/
under which It would be mitigated by
degrees. From Feb. 1, when Germany
began her intensified submarine war,
to Feb. 18, allied neutral vessels ag-
gregating 304,000 tons had been sunk,
Sir Edward said, as compared with
tonnages of 223,000 end 198,000, re-
spectively, for the same periods In
December and January These ton-
nages included small vessels sent to
the bottom. Sir Edward announced
that the admiralty had ',record of 40
encounters with suhmirines during
the first IR days of Fabniary and in-
stanced several cases where under-
water boat,' had been captured or
sunk, but without going Into particu-
lars.

BERLIN DENIES U. S. CONSULS WERE
DETAINED BY FORCE IN GERMANY
BERLIN, Tuesday, Feb. 20. by

term to Sayville, Feb. 21.-"All these
reports about American consuls and
(-annular officers detained by force in
Germany are malicious invencions, just
as were so many other reports we
!rev* had-during tee Joe( few weeks."
said a Germlin o tidal in a statement
to the Overseas 'News Agency today.
lie- continued. says the agency report
Ot-the interview:
"The ease is rather romplicated The

(acts. nreertbelees nre very clear The
German autherilloo erinied the Amer!
nun enesolwr every facility fur
departure rer he•tanee. be, Pt' goil tie
febn who napponsil to be ie Berlin at

wire- the time of the tiepin-titre of Amba
sailor Gerard, left with him in his
-petal train to Switzerland. The
others, offer Ambassador Gerard ha -
been controlled, were requested in a
circular telegram to indicate by what

!route they wished to travel. The Ines
sage sugeested to them that they take
the routs by 'wev of Munich and Lin
thin, uhleit point is, if course, gnarl-
ed by the military authoritlem. • It la
ohlintisly easier to instruct omelets
Si 'me place that thteel ut many places.
"Almost all the American consul,

1 to-ok tubeintage of this_ oftet, and the
. •

(COntinued on Page Three, 1 •


